
THE LOW SECfE

Why Handsome Lieutenant

Wernert Fought the Duels

That Made Him an Exile,

THE LADY HE ADORED

Was Courted by an Italian Prince,
Who Won Her Affections.

CHALLENGED BY THE SOLDIER

Ths Dusky Kival Falls Pierced Through bj
a Sword Thrust.

ANOTHER M1DX1GHT FIGHT TO DEATH

BY DUM.AF'6 CABLE COMPANY. 1

Pakis. October 18. The brief paragraphs
that appeared iu this morning's papers
giving the fact that Lieutenant "Wernert
had been tried and acquitted on the charge

of desertion, gave no intimation of the
romantic and sensational circumstances that
lie back 01 the duels, and other offenses that
prompted the arrest of the Lieutenant.

It will be remembered that "Wernert
fought two dueis and then disappeared.
When, he returned he claimed that his dis-

appearance came from iear that the death of
one of his opponents might cause him
trouble, and was in no sense influenced by
any desire to leave the army or shirk its
duties. He declared upon his honor as an
ofiieer and a gentleman th3t the reason for
his duels was a family one of the grarest
importance, and should never be made

public
A reporter has succeeded in learning the

true inwardness of the whole affair, and it
turns out to be a story better suited to the

seniles of the middle ages rather than this
pracical century, lor it is made up of love,
hats, duels and death.

vekjteet's disaffeabaxce.
Lieutenant Wernert is an Alsatian, aged

27. He is considered a brave officer, and
served with marked distinction in Tonquin.
He is handsome, and ha3 always been a
favorite amor? his comrades. In Slay last
he disi ;cared, and for three months there
was nv trace oi him and no message came
from him to indicate hi: whereabouts. At
the end of that time it was learred that
Werner was then and had been at the home
of his parents at Schleststadt, in Alsace.

When this discovery was made the
French papers almost unanimously con-

demned him as a deserter to Germany, and
treat so far as to say that he had sold charts
of the de:enses of Toulon to the enemy.
His friend; were naturally aghast at the
charge, since deatn alone would be the
punishment if he weie caught.

As toon as Wer ert sax the attacks on
his honor he mad; up his mind not to de-

lay, but to return at once and face the
music, with the result already told. How
comts the love part of the story which lets
in the light upon the whole affair.

AN ITALIAN EIVAL.
Some time ago Wernert loved a beautiful

gill, who returned his affection and a mar-ria-

was arranged between them. But the
villain of the drama made his appearance in
the usual style. This one was an Italian
Prince, and he soon begaD to pay court to
the Lieutenant's beautiful fiancee. She
waB fascinated by his manner and his title,
and listened to his words of devotion, but
Wernert would not give her up without a
Etrugcl'. Tie snatched her from the clutches
of the Italian bv threateniue to kill him if
anything happens to the girL

Upon this the Prince sent a challenge to
the young Lieutenant, who accepted it. The
meeting took place ;n the tatter's garden
and the weapons chosen were swords. After
some passes Wernert ran the Prince through
the body and ne was carried off unconscious
and died soon after. Determined to punish
the bold young man and avenge his friend's
death, one of the Prince's second: sent
Wernert another challenge, which again he
accepted.

A DUEL AT JTIG1IT.
The scene was the same spot in the garden

where the former duel bad taken place. It
was night when the combatants met and
they had to fight by the glimmering light
given by a few lanterns which were fur-
nished by the seconds. In this en-

counter Lieutenant Wernert was slightly
wounded, but his opponent suffered as se-

riously as his royal friend and like him was
carried off the field unconscious, and it is be-

lieved has since died.
These are the facts that led to the Lieuten-

ant's flight, for on hearing the tragic result
of his action he became fearful ot the conse-

quences and fled the country. Before the
court martial he refused to throw any light
on the matter or to furnish any proof of his
innocence He merely said:

"Do with me as you please."
Luckily for him the real story as above

given was known to the court and the trial
resulted iu his acquittal as told y.

Meanwhile, Wernert is the heroof the hour,
but the girl for whom he risked his life at
the sword's point has gone to a convent.

WILHELirS LATEST JtOJlOK.

He Makes New Regulations for an Ad-
miral's Uniform.

TBY CABLE TO TBI P1SPATCH.3
Berlin, October 18. Kaiser Wilhelm is

daily proving himself to be a many-side- d

young monarch. This week he has been
taking his ministers to book for not provid-
ing cheap trains and suburban lodgings for
Berlin workmen, and he has just sanctioned
new regulations withjrecard to an Admiral's
uniform. Henceforth an Admiral is allowed
when at sea to wear an oilskin sou'-west- er

and a coat, aud his shirt front must be per-
fectly plain and unfrilled. Even tucks are
not permitted to him.

The Admiral must not double back or
even roundoff tbe corners of his collars. He
may leave ofl bis uniform when shooting, at
the seaside, at masked balls and when on
half pay. On anv other occasion he must
produce a doctor's certificate to the effect
that wearing his uniform would be injurious
to his health. If he should be in Berlin on
a Sunday in a fashionable part of the city
between 12 and 4, he must wear his cocked
hat. When he marries he must wear full
uuiform at the ceremony.

CALLING FOB ACTION.

A Portuguehe Journal "Wants the British
African Invabion Stopped.

TBI DCN LAP'S CABLE COMPAJTT. J
Lisbon, October 16. Eefernng to the re-

ported British invasion the Comcrcio de
I'orlugallo protests against the act, fearing
that it will give Great Britain a pretext lor
occupying more territories in Africa and
further injuring the dignity of Portugal. It
demands an immediate meeting of Parlia-
ment to take action in the matter.

The same journal demands the payment
of all the MacMurdo Delagoa Bay Eailway
c!;m?, which have been so long in abey-
ance. The tone of the paper is decidedly
belligerent ana assertive.

J

ANOTHER ATLANTIC CABLE.

CAPITALISTS MEET IN LONDON TO R

THE SCHEME.

Kight Hundred Thousand Pounds Capital
ltchiud the .Undertaking The Object
Said to he to ltcduoe the Kates The
Plan "Well Organized and Under Way.

fBT DDSLAP'S CABLE COMPAXY.l

London, October 18. It has just leaked
out that a meeting of the utmost importance
has taken place of a number of capitalists
headed by C. W. Bonyngc, of San Fran-

cisco, with the object of arranging for the
immediate putting into operation of a
scheme lor the laying of a new cable
across the Atlantic ocean. Tbe un-

dertaking is capitalized thus: Eight
hundred thousand pounds sterling
of stock is to be taken by eight
men at 100.000 each, to be fully paid up
and no debentures issued. The cable is to
be laid Irom Valentia Bay, on the west
coast of Ireland, to a point on the American
coast near New York, if possible.

Mr. Bonynge was seen at his borne in
Prince's Gate. At first he expressed surprise
and annoyance that tbe secret had leaked
out, and reiused to discuss the matter.
Afterward he admitted that the statement
was correct, and said: "I am one of the peo-

ple interested, and have paid up 100,-00- 0.

The cable, however, will be
practically a private enterprise, as we shall
not go to the pnblic with debentures. We
rau lay the cable complete and in working
order tor 5S00.OOO. and it will be odd if we
cannot pay a big dividend and give the
public an immense advantage besides.
Fnrther than this I preier to say nothing."

From another source it was learned to-

night that the real object of this enterprise
is the reduction of cable rates between
America and England. All those interested
are of opinion, backed by strict calculation,
that the utmost public satisfaction can be
given and a splendid service carried on at a
rate of 3 pence a word, and a large dividend
paid into the bargain. The Bcheme is well
organized and thoroughly under way.

Mr. Bonynge will sail for New York by
the Teutonic on the 29 ih of this month to
make the American arrangements. As part
of the plan it is decided that tbe company
shall build and own its own wires from
New York to Chicago, St Louis, Boston
and Philadelphia, and then control abso-
lutely aud exclusively the greatest share of
all the American business. The scheme is
gigantic, and if carried out, as it seems cer-

tain to be, will revolutionize the system of
communication between the two countries.

HIS XOBDSHIP STILL HABD UP.

SackUIle Obliged to Sell "Work of Art to
Meet Obligations.

TBY DCM-AP'- CABLE COMPANY.

London, October 18. Lord Sackville's
demand for rent for the site of the Shake-
speare memorial fountain, which Mr.
Childs, of Philadelphia, presented to

is probably explained by his
recent action. It must have been due to
necessity, for the uoble lord has been obliged
to sell three important pictures from the
collection which form a vpry attractive
feature of his country sest at Kuowle, which
is about ten miles from Warwick.

The pictures brought the handsome sum
of 50.000. but this will not be enough to
meet his requirements, and he intends to
sell some others, which will no doubt fetch
very high prices, as there are many magnifi-
cent works in the collection.

ITKINLEY'S EAPHOl.

lie is Said to Have Declared That Burope's
.Selfishness Forced His Bill.

fBY DUKLAP'S CABLE COMPANY. !

Vienna, October 18. The Tageblatt to-

day prints a letter from Mr. McKinley,
dated October 2, and addressed to Mr.
Radisias Smilay, President of the Austro-Hungaria- n

Commercial Association of Cin-

cinnati, in which he asserts that the Euro-
pean State bv their selfish and egotistical
commercial measures prejudicial to tbe in-

terests of America havCforced the litter to
make energetic efforts, tor the defense of her
own industries.

He declares that commercial policy has
nothing to do wjth historical reminiscences,
such as their recognition ot the inlant re-

public and kindred matters of mere senti-
ment Thus, says the Tageblatt, the United
States are on better terms with Japan and
tbe Sandwich Islands than with

European nations.

HTINED BY THE TABXFF.

A Lichtenherg "Woolen Manufacturer Com-

mits Suicide
TBT DUKLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.!

London, October 18. The effects of the
McKinley tariff bill are spreading farther
aud farther ever- - day and no one now ven-

tures to prophesy where they will end. It
has almost caused the joining of France and
Germany against the common American
foe, and now it has just furnished tbe basis
of a suicide.

The proprieto of Einsidcl's woolen mills
in Lichtenbeig, near Hoff, declared he was
ruined by the provisions of the new tariff
and, unable to stand tbe loss, be has com
mitted suicide by shooting himself. The
saddest part of the story is that the unfor-
tunate man leaves a large family to free the
world whose buffets he was himself unable
to brave.

ALL VACCOT ATED AGAIN.

Operations on Spanish Royalty to Save the
Young King From Smallpoi.

;BY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.'.

Madrid, October 18. The little King of
Spain leaves San Seanstian in
charge of his motner and grandmother.
Some doubts had been entertained of the
wisdom of returning to Madrid, owinj to
an epidemic of smallpox now raging there,
but vicarious safety has been secured for the
young monarch by the revaccination of
every member of the royal household.

Alfonso tumbled out of his little carriage
last Tuesday, but was caught unharmed by
an officer of the suite, who has since been
dreaming of field marshal's batons.

PEIZE OF A WIFE.

The Oner Made to London Bachelors for
Newspaper Ideas.

TBT BUNLAP'8 CABLE COMPAKT.1

London, October 18. The impecunious
bachelors of London are wildly excited over
tbe latest newspaper enterprise which con-
sists in offering as a prize a pretty wife and

100 a year as a marriage portion to any
unmarried man who will evolve successfully
a profitable newspaper speculation.

The lady is to be chosen lor her beauty by
the editor, then be offered her choice of ten
gentlemen, each of whom must undertake
beforehand to marry the lady if he be chosen
by her. The wedding tronsseau will be pro-
vided for the bride.

HOEBIBLE TEEATMENT OF NUNS.

The Tageblatt Says That Guilty Priests Have
Been Indicted.

IBT DUNLAP'B CABLE COMPATT.I

Berlin, October 18. The Tageblatt iu a
leading article sustains and repeats the rev
elations regarding the "nunuery of the
buried alive" at Naples, in which the
wretched nuns were found half starved,
ragged, filthy and reduced to tbe state of
brutes.

The journal asserts that the Solicitor-Gener- al

of Naples has to-d- procured an
indictment against the priest who had
charge of the nunnery.

Minister Lincoln Coming Home.
BT DUKLAP'S CABLE COMPANT.I

London, October 18. Mr. Eobert T.
Lincoln, Minister Plenipotentiary to the
United States in London, will leave for
America in the White Star steamer Teutonic
on the 29th inst

THE

SOCIALISTS ADJOURN.

CLOSE OF THE GREAT GERMAN
HALLE.

The Police Scandal Resolutions Adopted
Favoring a Restriction of Immigration
A Motion to Abstain for Voting at Second
Ballots In Certain" Contingencies De-

feated.
COPYRIGHTED 1890. BT THE NEW YORK ASSOCI-

ATED PRESS.!

HALLE, October 18. The Socialist Con-

gress closed y, to the relief of both the
deputies and the public, who have been
swamped by the verbosity of the Socialists.

's session of the congress was opened
by the election of officers. On motion of
Herr Grillenberger, Herr Liebknecht was
confirmed as editor of the party organ.
HerrKessler next moved that, whereas,
the opinion prevails among the party that
many of its former members have been un-

justifiably accused ot being in the pay ot
the police, the congress appoint a com-

mittee to report on the subject
Herr Singer replying, expressed regret

that suspicion should have so ignomiuously
fallen upon any one, adding th.it it was im-

possible for the congress rb do what was
asked, as the members could never find out
who was the "Man with the iron mask."
The matter, after all, was only of individual
interest, aud party considerations were lar
superior. The subject did not demand such
elucidation. It was the police that were
most concerned in clearing the matter.
Herr Kessler's motion was rejected.

Other resolutions call upon the Socialist
party in tbe .Reichstag to seek to remove the
unsatisfactory conditions of the present sys-

tem of emigration, and especially to request
the Federal Government to exercise a
stricter supervision at the different ports in
regard to the transportation and accommo-
dation of emigrants. A motion made by
Herr Herbert, of Stettin, to the effect that
the party abstain from voting on second bal-

lots in cases where the candidates are of the
middle class, was rejected.

The President announced that 25 con-

gratulatory telegrams aud 5 addresses had
been received during the silting ot the con- -
cress. The congress, with three cheers, ad
journed.

AN ABISTOCEAT AS AGENT.

A New Tork Insurance Company Repre-
sented by a Lord.

TBT DCNLAP'S CABLE COMPANY 1

London, October 18. The aristocracy
continues to invade all the commercial walks
of life, and the latest comer in the field is a
noble insurance agent. LordE. Godolphin
Osborne, of Grenada, Windsor, has been
appointed by a New York life assurance
company as its special agent for Windsor
and Eton.

His lordship's name in that capacity dulv
appears in the public announcements ol the
company.

DIDN'T HTJET HEB FEELINGS.

Carmen Sjrta Ignores Royalty's Shabby
"Welcome and is Delighted.
BY CABLE TO TBE DISPATCH.

London, October 18. Carmen Sylva, so
far from resenting the shabby manner in
which she has been treated in this country
bv the royal family, speaks with enthusiasm
of the Queen's motherly kindness to her
during her flying visit to Balmoral, and
proposes to write a poem about Victoria as
soon as sbe gets back to Bucharest.

THE CZAB IN TRAINING.

He Fells Trees and Shoots Game to Reduce
HisTVeight

1BY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

St. Petersburg, October 18. The Czar
is at present engaged in a laborious effort
to reduce his excessive corpulency by out-tin- g

down trees and shooting game at Spa-li-

his remote hunting estate iu Polaud.

AN ELECTBIC BOAD AT AUCTION.

The Squirrel Hill Line Sold to Hew York
People for S35.O0O.

The Squirrel Hill Electric Railroad was
put op at anction yesterday, and was bid in
by New York parties. The sale took plac:
on the grand stairway inside the main en-

trance of the Court House, and was at-

tended by about 100 people. The highest
bid came from New York parties, who bid
it in for $25,000. Thisainountwill go toward
paying the debts of the company, in all
about $40,000. It includes $5,000 worth of
receiver's certificates, which will be satis-
fied first, and after that will be paid the
court and other costs piled up in the pro-
ceedings. When all debts are satisfied there
will be a division pro rata among the stock-
holders, who will get about 40 cents on the
dollar.

A suit ia ejectment was filed against the
road and receiver yesterday by W. H. Gra-
ham. It is alleged that property owned by
the prosecutor was entered upon by the
company in the construction of their road-
bed without first securing right of way, and
the owner claims damages in a small
amount The property is located in tbe
Fourteenth ward.

'Twas the pretty general opinion among
lookers-o-n in Vienna that the "New York
syndicate" was in reality the Pittsburg
Traction Company. The opinion was also
hazarded that Assignee Benucy had learned
enough, during his term of service in the
City Hall, to know tbe strategetic advan-
tage of possession of the Squirrel Hill road,
both as a feeder and as an entrance way
to Schenley Park, which knowledge im- -'

pel led the purchase yesterday.
The movement of the past two or three

days in Pittsburg Traction stock, is at-

tributed to the action of yesterday, which
is believed to have been foreshadowed to
the elect, who, like the poor, are always
with us when a deal is on foot

All on One LeTeL

Those who live in the country work quite
as hard for their money as city folks, and
they oucht to have an equal chance to make
their hard earned dollars go as far as pos-
sible. That's why we established our mail-
order department, and a great boon it is to
tbose who cannot visit us in person. It's
growing in popularity daily, and large
numbers are enabled to secure anything we
sell at exact same price as though they were
in the city. Send for a copy of our beauti-lu- l

catalogue, the finest ever issued by any
house in this country. It contains much
that you ought to know about matters of
dress and will put you in direct contact
with the largest and cheapest stock of cloth-
ing, furnishings, bats and shoes in the
country. Gusky's,

300 to 400 Market st, Pittsburg, Pa.

Thornton Bros., 128 Federal St, Allegheny.
One case Sicilian cloth for wrappers 5c a

yard. This will soand cheap .enough to
our competitors who own them at 7c. 100
plush jackets at $6 98. Have you heard of
such quotations elsewhere? guess not. 160
stockinet jackets $1 98 another unheard-o- f
price. Our competitors are advertising at
$7 SO, 8 and $10 handsome cloth jack-
ets. Some customers were foolish enough
to buv before seeing ours their loss is from
$3 to $4 no insurance. Look the citv over,
get the prices and style well in your mind,
and come to us The Cash Store.

The Rich and Poor
Alike have a chance to buy an overcoat at
our store for $10. Onr overcoats are the
best value in America for the money.
Everyone savs so.
P. C. C. C, PmsBrrBO Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond sts., opp. the Court House.

A fine selection of the celebrated Henry
F. Miller pianofr can be seen at W. C.
WhltehiU'i music parlor, 163 Third avenue.
Pittsburg.

Celebrated C. G. French "Wool Hosiery
For child) en, misses and boys. Double
knees and feet: Best wearing goods made.
30c to $1 35. Try them.

A. G. Campbe.l& Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

PITTSBURG - DISPATCH, .

THEY HOLD THE KEY,

Republicans Own the Balance of

Power in the Ohio Affair.

THE DEMOCRATS HELPLESS TO ACT.

They Can't Agree on a Settlement of tne

Cincinnati Trouble.

THE COMPROMISE HEASDEE DEFEATED.

Jlr. Htgirty Kikes a Sensation ty Iasutiag on Bwk-ia-g

the Qovernar.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Columbus, October 18. Governor
Campbell received sore treatment at the
hands of the Legislature principally
from the Democratic members. There was
only one measure for consideration the
compromise bill between the Democratic
caucus and the Governor. It was a strong
concession from the position taken by
Campbell in his message, that he would
accede to nothing short of the abolishment
of the Board of Improvements at Cincin-
nati, the selection of a new one, aud the
restoration of home rule.

The compromise gave the Governor the
power of removal and to fill vacancies. It
has been feared the Hamilton county
members, who have been making a strong
fight for the members of tbe Board of Im-

provements, would not stand by tbe agree-
ment They were backed by a big lobby
and, report says, considerable money.

The compromise bill was defeated 'in the
House by the Hamilton county members.
They endeavored to do it indirectly,
but, finding they could not, voted direct
against the measure and it fell far short of
success

DENOUNCED THE GOVERNOR.
The members became so bold they de-

nounced the Governoras an aspiring indi-
vidual, who desired to run the politics of
the State and have charge of the machinery
of the cities, but ther would not
stand it, as far 3s Cincinnati was
concerned. After the bill had been
defeated a substitute was offered which
places the appointing power in the hands of
the Sinking Fund Commissioners and pro-

vides a board, but this met
the same fate of the other bill. It was re-

considered and was pending, when an ad-

journment was taken to Monday.
It is evident the Democratic majority can-

not agree upon any measure, and nothing
will be accomplished in the line of message
suggestions. The Republicans hold the key
to the situation. They renewed their
pledge in caucus to vote for noth-
ing sugeested by Democrats, and voted
against both bills. They will not renew
their alliances with the Governor to aid him
in his efforts to restore home rule to Cincin-
nati. It is conceded if anything is accom-
plished it will be in accordance with tbe
wishes of Republicans joined by a few
Democrats.

CONCESSION TO REPUBLICANS.
If the Mayor of Cincinnati is given the

appointing power, by which means thb Re-
publicans will be able to suggest their own
members of the Board of Improvements,
they will vote for the abolishment of the
board and a return to home rule. The be-

lief, however, is quite general that Camp-
bell will allow the Legislature to adjourn
rather than concede too much to the Repub-
licans in order to overcome his enemies in
the Democratic Legislature.

The scenes during the vote on the com-
promise bill were ot a most exciting char-
acter and came nearly ending in a row. Dr.
Hagerty, one of tbe suspected members,
wanted to explain, and, as he was not per-
mitted to do so, he voted a good robust
"No.'' The vote of Mr. Hagerty was in
the line of a sensation nnd many Democrats
gathered about to tell him he was wrong,
bnt be could not see it that way; he was
standing by the Governor's message. The
oouruons couiu nut. uuuer&iauu wiiy xiuger- -
tv should vote that way, and 'insisted his
name be called again and finally secured
the attention of the Clerk for that purpose.

A LIVELY SCENE.
Hagerty clambered up through a crowd of

several members who were resting upon his
frame, inclnding a number of Senators, and
said:

"Allow no guilty man to escape. Vote
by the Governor's message and vote."

Great cheers greeted this announcement
on th Republican side and Dr. Hagerty
continued in a tone of voice which could be
heard above everytbing to the effect that
he had a wife and family for whom he had
some respect and did not pro-
pose to be bulldosed into doing
a dishonest thing. He indulged in several
cuss words of more thau ordinary emphasis.
There was a demand thai the member be re-

moved from the Chamber for swearing aud
improper conduct, but affairs quieted down
somewhat and therecallof names continued.

Mr. Belize got the floor pending the call
of tbe roll and stated there were members
there win- - refused to vote, and he moved
they be brought before the bar of the House
and made to vote one wav or the other.

MEMBERS MUST' VOTE.
There was a chorus of noes greeted this

proposition.
It was soon found that O'Dowd, Schulte

and other Hamilton County members were
referred to. Mr. Dav, who had reiused to
vote on the first and second calls, had
finally given his vote for the bill. The
Speaker explained the rule that members
are reauired to vote unless they are excused
bv tbe House.

Yesterday's Nominations for Congress.
Oklahoma Territory David A Harvey. Re-- J

publican. "M
Kentucky (Carlisle's old district) Mr. Dicfc-erso-

NO CLUBS FOR KNOCK-DOW- N ARGU-
MENTS

Used at Klebcr Bros.', G06 "Wood St., Pitts-
burg.

Purchasers put more faith in the honesty
and judgment of that old and trusted Music
House of H. Kleber & Bro. than in anyone
else. An instrument coming Irom Klebers'
store, be it a Steinway, Conover, Gabler, or
Opera Piano, or a Burdett or Earhuff
Organ, for the opinion of Mr. Kleber is
looked upon as final and conclusive. Hun-
dreds of people have made the remark:
"Oh, I wish I had called on you first and
bought an instrument of you;" and then
they beg the Klebers to take tbe piano or
organ which they bought elsewhere off their
hands and exchange for tbe superior ones
at the latter place. Klebers' prices are $25
to $50 lower than those of other dealers, and
their terms of payment are easier.

While other dealers sit around complain-
ing of hard times, the Klebers are kept as
busy as bees. Don't fail to call at Klebers',
506 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa.

N. B. A splendid new improved Vocal-io- n

Church Organ has just been received,
and such is tbe beauty and charm of its
tones tbat tbe most fanatical auti-orga- n per-
son will be converted on a single hearing of
this musical church wonder.

COUNTING THE BALLOTS

To See Who "Would Win the Prize Singer
Sewing Machine-Ther- e

was a perfect jam last evening up-
stairs in the lower part of the Exposition,
where the counting was going on to see who
had won the Exposition prize Singer sewing
machine. The company has kept a large
register and all .ladies writing their names
therein were given a card numbered to cor-
respond with tbat opposite their name.

Last night 6,0 blank cards and one
marked "machine" were put in one band-
box and 6,004 numbered cards in another,
the latter representing the voters. A blank
and numbered card was drawn forth at the
same time, until atlast just before the gong
rang, the card marjeed' machine was drawn
and the number 4,969. The winning num-
ber was that of Mrs. R. I?. Morton, Etna,
and the new (SS.'vibrating Singer machine
will be presented to her Monday.

':fi
'SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19.

IIENSEL HITS HARD.

Continued From Firtt Page.

corps of tbe most expert detectives, who
have scoured the divisions of the city in
search of fraud in the shape of padded
Assessors' lists, false registration to assist
repeaters in their work, and obtaining the
characters of the election officers in suspected
divisions. .

Iu addition they have secured some of the
ablest legal talent of the Philadelphia bar
aud, be theyesult of tbe election what it
may, all known offenders will be arrested
and prosecuted to the fallest extent of the
law. All information of lraud or attempted
fraud will be handed to the attorneys repre-
senting tbe fraud committees, and the work
ot prosecution will be vigorously carried
out

ON FLYING TRIPS,

DELAMATER HURRIES THROUGH THE
TOWNS ON HIS ROUTE.

A Crowd at the Honeedale Depot Strouds-bnr- g

Tarns Out With a Torchlight Pro-

cessionThe Senator Addresses the Peo-
ple Other Speakers on the IJst
TEFECIAL TF.LEOltAM TOTIIJS DISFATCIT.l

Stroudsburo, October 18. City Splie-it- or

Warwick and George B. Orlady left the
Delaniater party at Scrantnn last night, but
the remainder of the campaigners made an
early start this morning and reached Hones-dal- e

in good time. They were met at the
depot by a big crowd, and, headed by a
band, a procession was at once formed and
the line of march taken up through the
main streets to the Court House.

The decorations were profuse and the can-
didates were accorded an ovation all along
the route. Fully 600 people were crowded
into the Court House, when at 10 o'clock
the meeting was called to order. Addresses
were made by Delnmater, Watres, Stewart
and Lyman D. Gilbert, all of 'which were
well received. Dinner was served at the
Allen Hotel, after which the party hurried
on to Carbondale, where the residents turned
out en masse and another enthusiastic meet-in- s

was held.
Stroudsburg was reached shortly after

dark, and it seemed as though all the Re-
publicans in Monroe county had turned out
to creet the candidates. County Chairman
Walton was in charge.of the reception, and
the Republican League, with three bands of
music, headed a brilliant torchlight pro-

cession, which escorted the party throngh
the gaily decorated streets to Court House
square, where the meeting was held. Jesse
A. Graver, of Water Gap, presided, and,
after a brief speech, introduced Senator
Delamater.

Mr. Delamater spoke for half an hour
and was followed by Rev. R. H. McClure,
Senator Watres, Isaac H. Shields and State
Treasurer Boyer. The meeting did not ad-
journ until nearly midnight

FfREMEW FOB PATTIS0N.

A Protest From Butler Against a Charge
Promulgated by Republicans.

IEPSCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCB.1

Butler, October 18. The firemen of this
city are considerably agitated over a charge
made by the Republican campaign man-
agers against Candidate Fattison. Tbe fol-

lowing speaks for itself:
"We, tbe undersigned members of the Butler

Fire Department, of all political beliefs, view
with regret the efforts which have been maile
by a political party to drag the firemen of the
State of Pennsylvania into partisan polities,
and ne indignantly denounce tbe circular sent
to Bremen by tbe Republican State Committee
regarding the veto by Governor Pattison of
the "Firemen's pension bill," and we take this
method of expressing our confidence in the
honesty and patriotism of Governor Pattison.
and refer Ms calumniators to the fact tbat the
Bremen of tbe State have elected him an hon-
orary member of many ot their organizations.

J. L. Purvis, ex-Fi- Marshal.
A. L. Reiber, Chief of the Department
J. H. Trontman, Assistant Cnief of the De-

partment.
PIRST WARD HOSE COMFANYKO. i

W. J. Helneraan, J. A. Wallers.
(i. u. Beius, H. 1). Helncman.

i jjt l'ape; S. B. McOllougtl,
A. ' Belter, Cliri8 Hurler.
U. M. Helueman. . K. Walters.
J. W. Connell, H. II. Jackson,
G. K. Hcmeman, C. B. Hlcliey.
M. llechclc 1". Cronquwelt,
(ieorgc Walters. J. N. btalker.
H. C. Helneman, W. G. King.
Frank Srallh. W. II. Davi, secretary.
Joe A. Heineman.

GOOD WILL HOSE COMPANY NO. 2.

G. Wilson Miller, J. Hurckhilter,
J. A. Illclicy, E. KamseT,
Charles Uhl. G. F. Kecic,
U. F. T. l'ape, Charles Koch,
Stephen Koch. G. J. Smith,
G. I.. Wclsener, M. O. Wagner,
il. Kemper. Jr., N.T. Weser.
J. C. Coulter.. W. T. Mechllmr,
W. J. Trontman, A. E. Trontman,
A. Hoflner, U. E. Crouenwelt,
J. Waener. J. II. Dicker,
G. A. Tronfrcan, E. Wlefrand",
W. 1). Kaufman, W. J. McCaBerty,
Lewis KecL, J. II. Groiiraaun,
W. A. bteln, A. bebenck,
John Oestcrllng, J. W. ZclKler,
W . U. Fisher, W. II. Miller,
G. C. Blcbe. J. B. Mitchell,
John l.efevre, X. E. Campbell,
i. u. Kicger.

El'lUNGDALE HOSE COMPANY NO. 3.
P. Croupe, W. C, McCandlcss,
J. J. Oilman, S. C. Springer,
E. Morrison, Jobu Uarber,
J. M. ilcrdinan.

J. 8. CA51FBELL HOSE COM TANY NO.

J. S. Campbell, 1. Gresrs,
I'. BIcklc. G. Miller.
E. A. Mcijhane, G. J. Kclbcr,
W. Kcnntdy, J. M. btarr,
i,. juuer, J. A. Bonner,
W. Z. Murrin. W. II. Morris.
John Goniiklnr, George itraxner,
C A. Bailey, K. II. Ferguson,
51. 11. lteiber.

A NEW POINT OF ATTACK.

Delamater Charged With Making Remarks
Against the Odd Fellows.

SPECIAL TELEQBAU TO THE DISPATCn.1

Meadvilxe, October 18. An attack
upon Candidate Delamater through tbe
medium of the I. O. O. F., has been made
here by S. W. Kepler. He states, and
backs up bis statement with an affidavit
made beiore Philip P. Wenz, J. P., tbat in
June, 1888, the Odd Fellows had a picnic
at Conneaut Lake on the same day a church
held an outing there.

The pleasure-seeker- s had to use the Mead-vill- e

and Linesville Railroad, of which
George W. Delnmater is President, and Mr.
Kepler swears the Odd Fellows had to pay
40 cents fare, while the church people only
bad to pay 25 cents. He also swears be went
to Mr. Delamater and protested against the
discrimination, and that Mr. Delamater re-

sponded with the expression that "the Odd
FeJJows do not amount to anything." This
wav said to Mr. Kepler as Chairman of the
Committee on Transportation.

MEDINA CHEER8 SFET5LET.

Reed and Alger Address a Meeting in the
Tweiity-Sixt- h Olilo.

SPECIAL TELEOltAM TO THE DISPATCnl

Medina, O., October 18. Speaker Reed,
General R. A. Alger, and Hon. George
Baldwin, ot Canton, addressed a mass meet-

ing ot 8,000 people here The crowd
was made up of farmers Irom the surround-
ing country and delegations from adjoining
towns. Twenty carloads of people came in
from Massillou - and towns along the line of
the Lorain and Wheeling Railroad.

Tbere were a dozen bands and drum corps
present, clubs paraded and salutes were
fired by cannon. The speakers were ap-
plauded, and cheer after cheer was given for
McKinley. The weather was fine, and the
meeting was a great success from the Repub-
lican standpoint

A EUBBAH FOB HUFF.

Greensburg Republicans Indorse His Nom-
ination in Great Style.

rKPECTAL TZLXQKAU TO Ti'I DIRrATOR.t

Gbeexsbubg, October 18. The Repub
lican meeting here to ratify the
nomination of Huff was very suc-
cessful. The town was ablaze with fire-

works and citizens, beaded by brass bands,
paraded the streets.

Mr. Huff made a brief address and was
followed by Judge Hunter, W. H. Young,
J. J. Wentllng and others.

1890.

AFTER MANY MONTHS

The McGaw Investigating Committee

Brings in a Verdict and

REPORTS ALL ADVERSELY TO HIM.

A. M. Swarlz Presented With

a Timely Testimonial

IN RECOGNITION OF HIS SERVICES.

Huting to li Etld in Hvriitarg to Term a 8UU Bard

cfA.r. ofL.

The committee appointed by the Central
Trades' Council to investigate into Homer
L. McGaw's connection with the now cele-

brated "Jeannette case," reported at the
meeting of the Council, held last night.
The committee believes that the evidence
be 'ore it points to the fact that McGaw did,
through his counsel, make a proposition to
settle the case. It makes no suggestion as
to what lurther proceedings should be
taken. The report was indorsed by tbe
Council.

The charges were made by the delegates
from L. A. 6111, green bottle blowers. Tbe
committee reported that their investigation
had covered three propositions: "Whether
offers were made by McGaw to settle tbe
case for a money consideration; whether
certain evidence pertaining to tbe case was
held back or suppressed, and whether cer-
tain alleged important witnesses were not
summoned to appear at the trial."

The letter from E. E. Cotton, q., coun-

sel for L. A. 300, window glass workers, was
what instigated tbe inquiry. It reads as
follows:
James Campbell, Esq. :

In answer to yonr inquiry, the proposition
submitted by Messrs. Blakeley and McGaw on
April 25 was, that if the sum of S5.0OO was paid
to Mr. Mctiawforthe useof himself and others
whose names were noi disclosed, tbat he and
they would take care tbat no verdict should be
rendered versus tbe defendants in tne 'Jean-
nette case.' The way suggested to accomplish
the matter was that they would see that the
Government would not bave sufficient evidence
on tbe trial of tbe present or any future cause
brought in regard to the matter.

Respectfully,
E. E. CoTTOir.

Mat 8. '90.
Mr. McGaw, at the meeting of the com-

mittee stigmatized the letter as a lie, and
General Blakely, w'ho Mr. McGaw's at-

torney, said it was a lie as far as it referred
to him. The committee took considerable
testimony and give as their conclusion the
following:

We believe tbat all tbe evidence and circum-
stances testified to by tbe dinerent witnesses
unerringly point to the fact that Homer L.
McGaw did, tlirongh bis recocnized conncil,
make a base proposition to settle tbe Jeanette
cao for a monev consideration.

We believe tbat tbe evidence shows that,
while negotiating this betrayal of the trust re-

posed in him.-tha- t Homer L. McGaw did pur-pose-

withhold certain documents of value to
the prosecution until tbe very last moment
and that be only surrendered then at tbe
s arnest request of the attorney for tbe Trades
Council.

The tbird proposition we did not deem it
necessary to go into at all, after Attorney
Lvons' statement that tbe repudiation of Ford's
affidavit settled the case.

"Tbe committee does not and will not make
any suggestions or recommendations .to tbe
council as to what further proceedings, if any,
should be taken in the matter, preferring to
leave tbat to the Trades Council, but we are of
tbe unanimous opinion tbat the fact" herein
sworn to by recognized honorable workers in
the onuse of labor, cannot be offset by tbe un-
qualified statement of Homer L. McGaw. who
repeatedly declared his eagerness to meet his
accusers under oath, but who declined when
tbe opportunity was offered him.

"We believe that this record, which we here
subscribe to, should forever disbar Homer L.
McGaw from ever holding any position of
honor or profit in any labor organization."

A motion was made that the conclusions
be accepted and the report indorsed. The
motion was adopted and the Council ad-
journed.

ON B0UTIHZ 2XATTEBS.

Engineers Presented TVltH a Flag The
Ladies' Auxiliary Make Changes.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
continued their sessions yesterday. During
tbe meeting business was suspended to allow
of a presentation being made to the Brother-
hood on behalf of an Eastern manufacturing
firm. It consisted of two handsomely fin-

ished silk flags, one the Stars and Stripes
and the other the Union Jack, the British
ensign. The flags were each 15x18 feet in
size and of excellent workmanship. They
were tendered, on behalf of the firm, by
Messrs. Royal and Guerney in an appro-
priate speech. First Grand Engineer m

replied on behalf of the Brother-
hood. .

The Ladies' Auxiliary held another ses-
sion yesterday in Telephone Hall, Alle-
gheny. Some changes iu the ritual were
made. Debates ensued on proposed altera-
tions in the constitution, and the insurance
feature of the association came under con-
sideration.

This morning the ladies will attend the
North Avenue Methodist Church in a body.

evening they will be tendered a
reception by Keystone Lodge No. 20, of
Allegheny, in Carnegie Hall. A musical
programme has been prepared, and they are
assured an enjoyable evening.

Members ot the Brotherhood will attend
the Young Men's Christian Association
meeting on Seventh street this evening.

HIS SERVICES BKiwirarRTrRTm,

Mr. A. M. Swartz Presented With a Very
Handsome Testimonial.

At the meeting of the Building Trades
Council last night, Mr. A. M. Swartz, late
agent for the Carpenters' Council, was pre-

sented with a handsome silver inkstand
with a clock attached, and a gold pen. The
presentation ws made by Mr. John J.
Martin, on behalf of the Board of Walking
Delegates, composed oi J. C. Beck, Robert
Tenay, W. H. Jewell and W. H. Irwin, the
latter of whom was elected to Mr. Swartz'
place.

Mr. Martin referred in eulogistic terms to
Mr. Swartz's efforts in the direction of
furthering the interests of the whole body
of organized labor. Mr. 8wartz replied in
suitable terms. Mr. Swartz goes to Phila-
delphia to fill the position of Assistant Sec-
retary to the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America.

FORMING A. STATE BEAHCH.

A Bleetlng to he Held in Harrishurg
of American FederatlonisU.

An important meeting will take place in
Harrisburg Samuel Gompers,
President of the American Federation of
Labor, will preside over a meeting of dele-

gates from all sections of the State, who will
assemble to form a State branch of the
American Federation-o- f Labor.

Tbe branch will be operated on the same
lines as tbat in Massachusetts, which holds
a charter from the parent body. It will
have its own council and be invested with
authority to promulgate the doctrine of
trades unionism as laid down by headquar-
ters. Several delegates from local bodies
leave y. Such organizations as the
Flint Glass Workers' "Union, the Amalga-
mated Association, etc., while not sending
delegates, are in harmony with the idea.

A Record for Its Size.

The Hinkle Furnace at Ashland, Wis.,
lately turned out 1,009 tons of pig iron in
seven days. The stack of this fnrnace is 60
feet high, and the bosh 12 feet in diameter.
All ores were used, no scrap or mill cinders
being used. This Is supposed to be the best
record for a furnace of the size.

Wooden Houses for CharleroL
A Colnmbus, O., building company has

closed a contract to build 160 wooden houses
at Chirleroi within 20 days. The material

will be all shipped from Columbus ready for
fixing.

TO HAHTJFACTu-B-E 8PIKES.

The Midway Iron "Works at Koanoke to be
In Charge of Henry Dressier.

Henry Dressier, an old time iron worker,
leaves for Roanoke, Va., y, to take
charge of the Midway Iron Works. He has
stock in the concern, and will look after tbe
working department

Mr. Davis, of New Castle, will be tbe
manager. The product of the 'mill will be
largely railroad supplies and spikes.

Kails to Texas.
Ten thousand tons of steel rails have

lately been shipped by the Carnegie Asso-

ciation to Texas lor tbe new Pecos Railroad,
a branch ot the Texas and Pacific road.

Visiting Braddock.
A number of engineers with their ladies

visited, Braddock on Friday night, and were
shown through the works by Master Me-

chanic Bridges.

THANKS TO M'KINLEY.

Window Glass Workers Pass Resolutions
Eulogistic of the Little Xapoleon and
His Tariff Measure How They Regard

'the latter Hearty "Words From the
Heart.

At the last regular meeting of L. A. 300,
Window Glass Workers, the following pre-

amble and resolutions were passed by unani-
mous vote:
To the Officers and Members ofL. A. 300, E. of L.:

Wiieeeas. We. tbe Window Glass Workers
of America, do believo tbat the measure passed
in the lato session of tbe Fifty-firs- t Congress of
tbe United States, known as tbe McKinley bill,,
has been of ereat benefit to the industrial in-

terests of the county: and.
Whereas, We realize that its passage was ac-

complished by the strennous efforts of such
members of the House of Representatives and
tbe Senate of the United States as recognized
the right of tho workers the voters to claim
tbe redemption of pledges made by political
parties during a political camoaien, and which
are too often totally ignored when the contest
is decided. And realizing further that to its
autbor, Major William McKinley. M. C. is dne,
above all others, tbe credit for the benefits tbat
have and are to accrue to American labor
tbrougb this legislation; be it. tberefore.

Resolved, Tbat we do hereby express our
hearty approval of tbe McKinley bill, believ-
ing that it has vouchsafed to na continued and
increased prosperity in tlio trades at which we
are employed, and we do commend the true,
manly principle which prompted its author.
Major McKinley. to so earnestly, untiringly
and effectively strive for tbe redemption of
tbose pledge his party had made to the work-in- s

men of America, and to secure for their
benefit protection to American industries,
thereby reviving in the breasts of the toilers
the hope tbat successful political parties may
yet be brought to recognize tbe right of tbe
voter to claim tbe keeping of promises made to
secure election to power.

And further, we call on all workingmen to
remember tbat in tbe light of past exnerience
that their only hope for progress and prospenty
lies in their keeping careful guard of their own
interests, and we suggest to tbem that this can
best be done by strenuously insisting on having
their rights respected by tbe lawmakers of tne
nation, and this can must effectively be done
by snpportiny for office only sacb men as show
a disposition to keep faith with them. And,
fortber, be it

Resolved, Tbat we appeal to the constituents
of Major William McKinley tcrbe careful to
see that every man who has tbe interests of
labor at heart and respect for true manliness
lends his hearty support to and casts his ballot
for the return of Major McKinley to Congress
and thereby serve notice on policlcians and
political parties tbat labor Is appreciative of a
man who will rsspects its rights. Let this be
done Irrespective of party ties and we will bave
pared tbe way to fairer treatment and real
representation.

Passed by unanimous vote October 17, 1890,
G. L. Cake.

Secretary.

Another Cut
On Monday we will offer our entire lineof

drapery silks at 69c a yard 33 inches wide,
all new patterns. See if our competitors
will meet the price. Also special cuts on
black gros grains and surahs. Belding's
knitting silk has not advanced with us
29c, not 35c, as elsewhere. The 100-v-d.

spool Belding Bros., only 7c; twist, 2c. The
Cash Store. Thornton Bbos.

Monday Morning
Bright and early we continue our sale of
fine overcoats at $10 each. The kerseys,
meltons and beavers we sell at that price are
really great bargains and worth nearly
double the money.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond sts.. opp. tbe Court House.

See pretty Alire Lane and impetuous
Tom Ripley plan their elopement in "The
Woman Hater" at tbe Grand Opera House
this week.

E. Schauer, Tailor,
407 Wood st, makes fine clothes at low
prices.

Bntterick's November Patterns
And publications now on sale.

A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

The Overcoat People
of Pittsburg are the P. C. C. C. They
make a great specialty ot overcoats and can
thus sell them cheaper than any other
house in the citv.
Pittsburg Combination Clothing

Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets, opposite the Court House.

One Thousand Dollars
Forfeit if I fail to prove Floraplexion the
best medicine for liver complaint, dyspep-
sia, nervous debility, biliousness, consump-
tion. It enres where all other remedies fail.
Ask your druggist for it Sample bottlesent
free. Franklin Hakt, New York.

MWFSU

Make it a Point
To see the boys suits we sell at $2 each.
Only COO on hand. They are made from
cassimeresand cheviots in very neat patterns.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond streets, opp. the Court House.

E. Schauer, Tailor.
407 Wood st, makes fine clothes at low
prices.

Infante' Furnishings.
See latest novelties in Angora and An-

gora trimmed long cloaks.
A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

Shoulder capes in astrakhan, skunk-krimme- r,

seal, Persian lamb, mink or mon,
key furs. A splendid asortment of all the
newest shapes. Hugus & Hacks.

TTSSU

A fine selection of tbe celebrated Henry
F. Miller pianos can be seen at W. C.
Wbitebill's music parlor, 152 Tbird avenue,
Pittsburg.

SEE the charming widow in search of
husband number two in "The Woman
Hater," at the Grand Opera Honse this
week.

Tin plate will be made in this country,
and you can get tbe best trimmings at 710
Penn ave, Pittsburg.

E. Schauer, Tailor,
407 Wood st, makes fine clothes at low
prices.

Bargains In Capes.
Real seal plash capes S3 75 worth 6, at

Bosenbaum So Co.'s.

DIED.
BEALL Saturday, October 18, 1S90, at 6:15

7. M.. WILLIAM R.. beloved son of George R.
and Kate P. Beall, aged 23 yean, 2 months and
at days.

Fnneral services at his parents' residence,
207K Junta treat Allegheny, Mo:(SATat3
o'clock. Interment private.

STEEN Suddenly, at Long Bridge, West-
moreland county, Stella, eldest daughter of
W. J. and Sadia A. 8 teen.

Notice of Interment from her parents' resi-

dence at Manifieldm morning papers.

.TO YORK Iff A BLAZE

She Barns With Indignation at the
Statement That Her

CENSUS WILL NOT BE TAKEN AOilN

Mayor Grant Determined to Have a Re-

count of the Population.

BE MAI HATE TO APPEAL TO CONGEES?,

Cbirgts Tint tie Btfuil is Actuated Tinragh PoUuetl

Isflaeiiu.

nrictxr. tzlxgrjoi to tot DinrATCH.l

NewYobk, October 18. The insolent
letter published in yesterday's Sun, which
has been sent to Mayor Grant by the Acting
Superintendent of the Census in answer to
the Mayor's demand for an accurate connt
of New York's population, amazed the towa

y.

That an obscure clert in the Census Bu-

reau, acting in Superintendent Porter's ab-

sence should take it upon himself practic-
ally to deny New York's right to recount is
considered evidence ot an understanding
tbat New York is to have no reconnt, no
matter how overwhelming the evidence is
against tbe Federal census of June. The
letter was not mailed at Washington until
after it had been published in New York.
It was received at the Mayor's office at
noon, postmarked this morning.

The Mnyor is now done with the Censns
Bnreau. He said to-d- that he would ab-
solutely ignore this letter and make bis next
demand directly upon the Secretary of the
Interior. If Secretary Noble is in the con-
spiracy, too, and refuses to grant us redress,
Mayor Grant will appeal to the President
If this tails, the Mayor will make his last
fight by appealing to Congress ior a recog-
nition of tbe city's rights.

TOUCHING ON POLITICS.

"It is very evident," said the Mayor,
"that the census officials will not count the
inhabitants for New York for tbe probable
reason that it would mean an additional
Democratic representative in Congress.
It is not a matter of favor or kindness on the
part ot the census officials which we
demand, bnt it is a matter of right. The peo-
ple of New Ynrk City pay at least their

share of the expenses of the
Census Bnreau.

"As this letter contradicts a plain and un-
mistakable (act, it may be well for me to
repeat tbe facts which are known to the
people of New York. The police enumera-
tion was taken under tbe supervision of my-
self 2nd a representative selected by the
Census Office. The representative was Mr.
Olcott, who came with written cre-
dentials signed iu the same manner
as the letter printed in this morn-
ing's newspapers. The week before the
Censns Office telegraphed to me asking when
onr enumeration wonld begin. To that I
replied that the day was not fixed, as there
was some uncertainty about the time when
the blank and tabulation tables wonld bo
ready.

WATCHED BT A CENSUS OFFICIAL.

"The next day I received a letter repeat-
ing tbe telegram which I had .received tbe
day before. By that time it was definitely
settled the census would begin on Monday,
and I both telegraphed and wrote to the
Census Department to that effect. The
telegram was received at least two days be-

fore the census began.
"The newspapers at that time hinted that

Mr. Olcott, one of the heads ot the depart-
ments in the Census Bureau, would come on
to New York to supervise the census. Mr.
Olcott called before the books had begnu to
come in. He brought written credentials
from tbe Acting Superintendent of Census.
I took pleasure in honoring these creden-
tials and in placing all the facilities of this
office at the disposal of Mr. Olcott.

"Mr. Olcott availed himself of tbe facili-
ties. The books were counted in his pres-
ence and under his supervisions. The tab-
ulation tables were made up in his presence
and with bis active assistance."

SAILING THROUGH SPACE.

Prof. Campbell, of Air-Shi- p Fame, Slake
Some Statements Confident He Has
Solved a Problem That Has Knocked
Out All Others.

Prof. Peter Carmant Campbell, the gen-

tleman who claims to be the only man in
the world to construct an air-shi- p which is
in the least practicable, arrived in the city
last night from the West. He will remain
here for several days, and if possible will
give an exhibition of his invention during
the coming wek, tbe intention being to
make a public ascension.

The experience of sailing through ths
space in an air-shi- p is not a new one to
Prof. Campbell. He made a successful as-

cension in Buffalo, last July. The ship
was started at 4:15 in the alternoon, and
continued the journey until alter 6 o'clock.
An attitude of 3,000 feet was reached, and
the ship was condncted iu all directions,
both with and against the wind, and then
landed safely in the suburbs of the city. It
was the most successful ascension ever
made by tbe professor, and the dim ax oi 30
years of study and experiment. In speak-
ing of the subject last night, he said:

"I know tbat I am the only man who has
solved the great problem of a successful air-
ship. I have been.been working on the Idea
for many years, and at last my efforts are
crowned with success. Men have encircled
the globe with railways;they navigate the
seas; the science of electricity has been won-
derfully developed during the last few
years, and why should not advancements be
made in orther lines?"

Mr. Campbell's air-shi- p consists of a hug
balloon, HO feet long and 24 feet

high. It holds 15,027 feet or 600 pounds of
gas. Beneath the balloon is a car abont 50
feet in length, secured by ropes. One end
is fitted out with a rudder and tbe other end
with a propeiling wheel, while beneath the
car is a second wheel, the same as used in a '
screw propeller. The two wheels are set in
motion by means of a crank.

In addition to the Buffalo experiment, the
professor's ship has undergone other tests of
a satisfactory character. The professor is
very enthusiastic over his invention.

LAB0E 0BAT0BS AT W0EK.

Coke Kegion Politics at the Boiling Point
Republican Voters Shot Oat

tSPXCUL TKUOBAK TO THB DISPATCH, t

Scottdale, October 18. Politics is get-

ting warmer every day in the coke regions.
The appearance of the two K. of L. speakers,
McGuire and Carney, has spurred each
party on to active and effectual work.

circles in Fayette county are all
torn dp over the probable disfranchisement
of 163 Republicans at Connellsville, from
the failure to remit their taxes in due time.
The Bepublican leaders are making every
effort to have the matter fixed, but so 'far
their efforts have been futile.

Connellsville contains at least 500 Kepup-lica- n
voters, and the subtraction of 163

Irom that list will swell the Democratic
majority to at least 300. In additiou to
this, it is conceded tbat Pattison will
secure at least 50 Bepublican votes in that
town.

Charles H. Litchman, Secre-
tary of theKnigntsof Labor, and James
Campbell, the Giassworkers,"
will stump the coke region next week, for
Delamater. A big mass meeting is being
arranged for tbe Bessemer works nest
Wednesday evening.

It Is reported that the British Ministers at
Rome will reopen negotiations regarding
Northeast African territory.

Bntterick's November Patterns
And publications now on sale.

A. G. UAUPBELL cS BOXS, ?f J3 Uln IT
K'H
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